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Environmental influences are critical for the expression of genes putatively related to the behavioral and cogni-
tive phenotypes of schizophrenia. Among such factors, psychosocial stress has been proposed to play amajor role
in the expression of symptoms. However, it is unsettled how stress interacts with pathophysiological pathways
to produce the disease. We studied 21 patients with schizophrenia and 21 healthy controls aged 18 to 50 years
with 3T-fMRI, in which a period of 6 min of resting state acquisition was followed by a block design, with
three blocks of 1-min control-task, 1-min stress-task and 1-min rest after-task. Self-report of stress and PANSS
were measured. Limbic structures were activated in schizophrenia patients by simple tasks and remained active
during, and shortly after stress. In controls, stress-related brain activation wasmore time-focused, and restricted
to the stressful task itself. Negative symptom severitywas inversely related to activation of anterior cingulumand
orbitofrontal cortex. Results might represent the neurobiological aspect of hyper-reactivity to normal stressful
situations previously described in schizophrenia, thus providing evidence on the involvement of limbic areas
in the response to stress in schizophrenia. Patients present a pattern of persistent limbic activation probably con-
tributing to hypervigilance and subsequent psychotic thought distortions.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In most cases of schizophrenia, heritability seems to result from a
large number of predisposing single nucleotide polymorphisms, each
with a very small contribution to increased risk, and also very prevalent
in the general population (Schizophrenia Working Group, 2014). This
pattern of heritability probably explains the observation that the envi-
ronment has long been recognized as a critical factor, at different devel-
opmental steps, for the expression of the behavioral and cognitive
phenotypes of the disease. Among such environmental factors, psycho-
social stress is a major determinant in the onset and worsening of
schizophrenia symptoms. For example, Myin-Germeys and van Os
(2007) observed an increased emotional reactivity to daily stress in pa-
tients with schizophrenia and first-degree relatives, whereas Castro
et al. (2008, 2009) demonstrated the presence of a cardiac autonomic
response to acute mental stress which in contrast to healthy controls,

was protracted beyond stressful stimulus cessation. These observations
suggest that vulnerability to stress may be a trait marker of schizophre-
nia. However, it is unsettled how stress interacts with pathophysiologi-
cal pathways related to gene variants to produce the disorder, andmost
research has focused on neurotransmitter systems—especially dopa-
mine (e.g. Lataster et al., 2014). In healthy persons, fMRI and PET studies
have identified several cortical and subcortical areas as being activated
or deactivated in response to stress (e.g., Dedovic et al., 2009a;
Pruessner et al., 2008). Stressors which require the completion of de-
manding and uncontrollable cognitive challenges in the context of neg-
ative social evaluation induce increased activity at themedial prefrontal
cortex (Urry et al., 2006; Kern et al., 2008), anterior cingulate cortex—
which may be of particular importance for generating autonomic re-
sponses (Critchley et al., 2000a,b, 2005; Critchley, 2005), insula—
which probably works together with anterior cingulum, as both are
components of a system underlying self awareness (Medford and
Critchley, 2010) and deactivation of the hippocampus–amygdala com-
plex (Kern et al., 2008), which probably results in disinhibition of the
hypothalamus; the latter in turn commands hyphotalamic-pituitary
and autonomic responses (McEwen and Gianaros, 2010). Some authors
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have used a variety of tests to induce stress by generating a social eval-
uative threat combining an arithmetic taskwith a social evaluative com-
ponent (Dedovic et al., 2005). They found a deactivation of diverse
limbic system components, including hippocampus, hypothalamus,
medial orbitofrontal cortex, and anterior cingulum, concluding that
such deactivation would permit the initiation of the stress response by
the hypothalamic–pituitary system (Dedovic et al., 2009a; Pruessner
et al., 2008). However, we are not aware of studies systematically prob-
ing the functional brain correlates of acute stress in patients with clini-
cally stable schizophrenia using fMRI techniques, which have a more
favorable time definition than PET, thus permitting the observation of
brain activity changes during, and immediately after psychological
stress. This is indeed an important step to fully characterize the neuro-
biological mechanisms operating the diathesis-stress model of disease,
formulated three decades ago (Nuechterlein and Dawson, 1984;
Kendler et al., 2004; Kendler and O'Donovan, 2014). On the basis of
the aforementioned observationsmade by our group and others on psy-
chological and autonomic reactions to acute stress, we hypothesized
that patients would have a pattern of brain activation during acute
stress that would be similar to healthy controls, but that in contrast to
them, this pattern would persist beyond stimulus termination, hence
providing a basis for both the subjective stress experience and its bodily
correlates. To test this hypothesis, we used a functionalMRI paradigmof
stress induction, and compared brain activation in patients with schizo-
phrenia and healthy subjects during and after acutemental stress. In ad-
dition to performing a whole-brain analysis of functional images, and
based on previous findings about this topic, we also focused on five re-
gions of interest relevant to stress physiology (Medford and Critchley,
2010; Dedovic et al., 2009a; Kern et al., 2008; Pruessner et al., 2008;
LeDoux, 1995), namely: amygdala, hippocampus, anterior cingulate,
orbitofrontal cortex, and insula.

2. Methods and materials

All participants were assessed at the Psychiatry Section, FLENI Insti-
tute, Buenos Aires. All participants gavewritten informed consent as ap-
proved by the local bioethics committee, performed in accordance with
the ethical standards set by the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.

2.1. Participants

2.1.1. Patients (SZ)
Psychiatry outpatientswere invited to participate in the study if they

(a) received a DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) di-
agnosis of schizophrenia (any subtype), confirmedwith a Composite In-
ternational Diagnostic Interview (Robins et al., 1988) administered by a
consultant psychiatrist (SMG or MNC), (b) were aged 18–65 years, and
(c) had been on the samemedications for at least two weeks. Exclusion
criteria: (a) misuse or addiction to illegal substances in the previous 6
months, (b) active symptoms having warranted antipsychotic dose ad-
justment or admission to the hospital, day hospital, or intensive outpa-
tient treatment, in the preceding 2 weeks, (c) a history of mental

retardation, or (d) a history of active cardiovascular symptomatology
andhead trauma resulting in loss of consciousness.We obtained a struc-
tural MRI to exclude any underlying anatomical abnormality. Twenty-
one SZ (9 females, aged 29 ± 7 years) were recruited for this study.

2.1.2. Healthy controls (HC)
Healthy volunteerswere recruited from local community; theywere

offered no financial compensation for their participation. Exclusion
criteria: (a) the lifetime presence of any DSM-IV-TR Axis I anxiety,
mood, or psychotic disorder diagnosis as detected by a psychiatric inter-
view with a consultant psychiatrist and (b) a medication history of an-
tidepressants, antipsychotics, or mood stabilizers. Twenty-one subjects
(8 females, aged 27 ± 7 years, range years) were studied.

2.2. Procedures

2.2.1. Screening tests
All participants were screened for premorbid intelligence with the

Word Accentuation Test (WAT; Del Ser et al., 1997; de Achával et al.,
2012) and for depressive symptoms with the Hamilton depression
test (HAM-D; Hamilton, 1960). All patients were evaluated using Posi-
tive and Negative Symptoms Scale (PANSS; Kay et al., 1987) to measure
psychotic symptom severity.

2.2.2. fMRI stimuli
All subjects were evaluated between 17:00 and 20:00 h. We used a

stress paradigm based on previous studies (Ewing, 1992; Dedovic
et al., 2005). A period of 6 min of resting state (PRE) acquisition was
followed by a block-design which had three blocks of 1-minCONTROL-
task, 1-minSTRESS-task and 1-minrest post-stress (POST). CONTROL-
task consisted in a one-digit sum of three terms, which had a very low
difficulty level (Fig. 1). STRESS-task consisted of two subtractions of
two-digit, or one subtraction plus one sum of two-digit, therefore
making it more stressful. During stress-task, the screen displayed the re-
maining timewith a countdown timer. The allocated timewas calculated
using information from a previous training session (done inside the fMRI
device), fromwhichwe subtracted 20% of allotted time to generatemore
stressful conditions; thus this time was specific to each subject. Partici-
pants picked their response from a row of numbers (from 0 up to
9) using a two-button response box. With one button, they moved the
cursor along the numbers, and with the other button they selected the
chosen number; equations were designed so that all correct results
were between0 and9. During POST-task the screendisplayed a blackfix-
ation cross in a white background. All participants were advised to per-
form as accurately as possible and told that the evaluator would be
controlling their responses, so as to generate a social negative evaluation.

We evaluated the performance during each condition measured as
the percentage of correct responses. After scan, subjects were required
to report a scale of subjective stress, with items including self-report
of stress and anxiety level during resting inside scan and during the
stress task, the level of effort, task difficulty and frustration generated
by the stress task (on a scale of 1 to 10; adapted fromWang et al., 2005).

Fig. 1. Block design paradigm with three blocks of 1-minute CONTROL task, 1 minute STRESS task and 1 minute rest after task (POST).
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2.2.3. fMRI data acquisition
MRI datawere acquired on a 3TGeneral Electric HDx scannerwith an

8 channel head coil. Change in blood-oxygenation-level-dependent
(BOLD) T2* signal was measured using a gradient echo-planar imaging
(EPI) sequence. Thirty-three contiguous slices were obtained in the
AC–PC plane (TR 2 s, TE 30 ms, flip angle 90°, FOV 24 cm, 64 × 64 pixels
per inchmatrix, voxel size = 3.75 × 3.75 × 4). A structural MRI was ob-
tained with the fast SPGR-IR sequence (166 slices, 1.2-mm thick slices,
TR 7.256 ms, TE 2.988 ms, flip angle 8°, FOV 26 cm, 256 × 256 matrix).
Two sessions of 200 (PRE) and 280 (block design paradigm: CONTROL-
STRESS-POST) volumes were taken per subject.

2.3. Statistical analysis

2.3.1. Analysis of demographical data
Discrete variables in patients and controlswere compared using a chi-

square test. Continuous variables were compared with an independent-
sample t test. In all cases, the tests applied were two tailed and signifi-
cance was assumed at α b 0.05. All statistical analysis was performed
with the SPSS version 18.0 software (SPSS Inc.).

2.3.2. fMRI analysis

2.3.2.1. Imaging processing. Image processingwas carried out using SPM8
(WellcomeDepartment of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK) implement-
ed inMATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Sherborn, MA, USA). Slice-timing correc-
tionwas applied to each volume. The imaging time serieswas realigned to
the first volume. The voxel size used was 3.75 × 3.75 × 4mm, which was
then normalized volumes to the stereotactic space of Talairach and
Tournoux (1998) using the Montreal Neurological Institute reference
brain to the default size of 2 × 2 × 2mm3 (Ashburner and Friston,
1999), as previously employed by our group and others when dealing
with cognitive and emotional paradigms (e.g., Goldschmidt et al., 2014;
Mascali et al., 2015; Costanzo et al., 2015). Normalized volumeswere spa-
tially smoothedby an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 8mmat fullwidth half-
maximum (Friston et al., 2000). We performed a rigid body affine trans-
formation to obtain the six head motion regressors (Ashburner and
Friston, 1999). We used as regressors of no interest the three parameters
of translation and three of rotation (Ashburner and Friston, 1999).

2.3.2.2. Image statistical analysis. Individual analysiswas computed using
the general linear model including the experimental conditions (CON-
TROL, STRESS and POST) and the baseline condition (PRE). The design
matrix also included correction for head movements as regressors of
no interest. The effects were modeled using a canonical hemodynamic
response function convolvedwith a boxcar to create regressors of inter-
est. We evaluated linear contrasts: STRESS N CONTROL, POST N CON-
TROL, CONTROL N PRE, STRESS N PRE and POST N PRE.

Differences between and within-groups were analyzed with a 2 × 3
ANOVA test (GROUP× CONDITION) for patients vs. controls during each
condition.

We used a statistical threshold FWE corrected p b 0.05.

2.3.2.3. ROI analysis and relationship with clinical measures.We explored
activation in specific regions based upon the study hypotheses, namely
a) previous reported areas related to stress response (Dedovic et al.,
2005; McEwen and Gianaros, 2010; Critchley et al., 2003; Williamson
et al., 1997; Soufer et al., 1998; Harper et al., 1998) and to cognitive
task (Hugdahl et al., 2004), b) our previous studies (Castro et al., 2008,
2009) and c) the results of the experimental CONDITION effect.
These ROIs were defined from automated anatomical labeling (AAL)
atlas. We studied hippocampus, amygdala, anterior cingulate and
orbitofrontal cortex, and insula. We performed a division for head,
body and tail of hippocampus using a validated protocol (Pruessner
et al., 2000).

We made a small volume correction in STRESS N CONTROL and
POST N CONTROL contrast between groups, and in linear contrasts of
each group. All results were FWE corrected p b 0.05.

We extracted the beta signal from each ROI using MATLAB process-
ing to analyze them within and between-groups. We made a multivar-
iate ANOVA to compare all ROIs between-groups and repeated-
measures ANOVA to compare each experimental condition within-
group, followed by a Bonferroni post hoc test. The location of brain ac-
tivity was reported in the MNI system. Significance was assumed at
p b 0.05.

We made a Pearson correlation analysis between beta signal and
clinical measures. The results were two-tailed and set at 0.05.

3. Results

Table 1 shows demographic and clinical characteristics of partici-
pants. Both groups were similar regarding age and gender. Patients
had fewer years of education and lower premorbid intelligence than
control subjects (p b 0.001; Table 1). All patients were treated with
atypical antipsychotics (Table 1); average chlorpromazine equivalent
daily dose (Woods, 2003) was 575.16 mg. All subjects were right-
handed. Patients had worse performance in the arithmetic tasks
(Table 1).

3.1. ANOVA results

Within the ANOVA test the GROUP influence on brain activation
showed significant differences for bilateral supplementary motor area,
superior frontal and fusiformgyri, left-superior parietal gyrus and occip-
ital areas (F = 13.37; FWE corrected p b 0.05).

The CONDITION effect showed statistic significance for bilateral thal-
amus, hippocampi, angular gyri, anterior cinguli, orbitofrontal cortex,
insulae, superior frontal gyri and middle frontal gyri, supplementary
motor area, pre- and post-central gyri, superior and inferior parietal
gyri, lingual gyri, precuneus, inferior temporal and fusiform gyri, right-
parahippocampus, pons, bilateral cerebellar hemispheres and vermis
(F = 10.14; FWE corrected p b 0.05).

The GROUP × CONDITION interaction did not show corrected statis-
tic significance.

Table 1
Clinical and demographic characteristics.

Patients
(n = 21)

Controls
(n = 21)

Statistic p

Age (years) 29 ± 7 27 ± 7 t = 1.067 0.292
Female 9 (42.9) 8 (38.1) X2 = .099 0.753
Education (years) 13 ± 2 16 ± 3 t = −4.187 0.000
Smoke 7 (33.3) 5 (23.8) X2 = .467 0.495
WAT 30 ± 7 34 ± 5 t = −2.066 0.045
HAM-D score 6 ± 4 3 ± 2 t = 3.627 0.001
Performance 37 ± 16 53 ± 18 t = −3.003 0.005
Age at onset 22 ± 5 – – –
First episode 3 (14.3) – – –
Disease duration (years) 7 ± 5 – – –
PANSS total score 81 ± 31 – – –

Positive subscale 17 ± 7 – – –
Negative subscale 25 ± 10 – – –

Novel antipsychotics
Risperidone 10 (47.6) – – –

Olanzapine 3 (14.3) – – –
Clozapine 5 (23.8) – – –

Quetiapine 5 (23.8) – – –
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor 5 (23.8) – – –
Benzodiazepine 6 (28.6) 1 (4.8) X2 = 4.286 0.038

WAT: Word Accentuation Test; HAM-D: Hamilton depression score; Performance =
percentage of correct responses. All values are showed as n (%) or mean ± SD.
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3.1.1. Within-group comparisons
A within-group analysis of HC during stress-task revealed activation

of bilateral orbitofrontal cortex, anterior cinguli, superior and middle
frontal gyri, supplementary motor area, insulae, superior and inferior
parietal gyri, precuneus and angular gyri, right-hippocampus and
parahippocampus, right-medial superior frontal gyrus and supramarginal
gyrus, left-inferior frontal gyrus, left-pre- and post-central area, occipital
areas and pons (STRESS N CONTROL; Fig. 2A, Table 2, FWE corrected p b
0.05). However, SZ did not display activation of head of hippocampus,
parahippocampus or insula during the same contrast (STRESS N CON-
TROL; Fig. 2B, Table 2, FWE corrected p b 0.05). Their tmap showed bilat-
eral activation of superior and middle frontal gyri, left-inferior frontal
gyrus, left-precentral area, left-superior and inferior parietal gyrus, and
occipital areas during stress task (STRESS N CONTROL; Fig. 2B, Table 2,
FWE corrected p b 0.05).

During post-period HC displayed activation of bilateral anterior
cinguli, orbitofrontal cortex and superior frontal gyri, left hippocampus,
parahippocampus, and amygdala (POST N CONTROL; Fig. 2C; Table 2;
FWE corrected p b 0.05). However, SZ showed, during the same con-
trast, activation of bilateral precuneus and left angular gyrus (POST N
CONTROL; Fig. 2D, Table 2, FWE corrected p b 0.05).

3.1.2. Between-group comparisons
We found differences in activation (SZ b HC) during STRESS N CON-

TROL contrast of bilateral anterior cinguli (Fig. 3). During CONTROL N
PRE we found greater activation in patients (SZ N HC) in the left hippo-
campus, insula, orbitofrontal cortex, superior temporal pole,middle cin-
gulate cortex and precuneus. STRESS N PRE contrast also showedgreater
activation in patients (SZ N HC) of left precuneus. Once the stress task
ceased (POST N PRE) we observed activation differences (SZ N HC) in
the right angular gyrus and supplementary motor area.

3.2. ROI analysis

HC presented greater activation during stress than control task in
both right (p = 0.032) and left-amygdala (p = 0.013, Fig. 4A,
[(STRESS N PRE) N (CONTROL N PRE)]), as well as lower activation
than post-period in the left amygdala ([(STRESS N PRE) N (POST N
PRE)]; p = 0.017, Fig. 4A). However, SZ did not present significant dif-
ferences in this regard. Comparing both groups we found a greater ac-
tivity in left amygdala during control-task in SZ compared with HC
(SZ N HC; F = 5.096, p = 0.030, Fig. 4A).

In HC, the head of the right (p = 0.016) and left hippocampus
(p = 0.012, Fig. 4B) had higher activation during stress-task com-
pared with control-task [(STRESS N PRE) N (CONTROL N PRE)], and
lower activation than post-period in the left head of the

hippocampus ([(STRESS N PRE) N (POST N PRE)]; p = 0.030, Fig. 4B).
However, SZ did not present significant differences in these analyses.

HC presented higher activation during stress compared with control
task at the right ([(STRESS N PRE) N (CONTROL N PRE)]; p b 0.001), and
left anterior cingulum (p b 0.001; Fig. 4C), as well as lower activation
than post-period [(STRESS N PRE) N (POST N PRE)] in the left anterior
cingulum (p= 0.019, Fig. 4C). Again, SZ did not present significant dif-
ferences in these comparisons.

In HC, the left insula showed greater activation during stress com-
pared with both control and post-task (p = 0.022 for [(STRESS N PRE) N
(CONTROL N PRE)]; p = 0.039 for [(STRESS N PRE) N (POST N PRE)]),
and higher activation of the right insula compared to control task
[(STRESS N PRE) N (CONTROL N PRE)], p=0.040). However, SZ presented
greater activation of left-insula during stress compared with post period
([(STRESS N PRE) N (POST N PRE)], p = 0.048), and higher activation of
right insula during control compared with stress task ([(CONTROL N
PRE) N (STRESS N PRE)], p = 0.019) and during stress compared with
post-task ([(STRESS N PRE) N (POST N PRE)], p= 0.038).

3.3. Correlation analyses

SZ showed an inverse correlation between negative symptom sever-
ity and anterior cinguli activation during both stress and post-stress pe-
riod for left (STRESS N PRE: r = −0.478, p = 0.028, POST N PRE:
r=−0.445, p=0.043; Fig. 5A), and during all periods for the right an-
terior cingulum (CONTROL N PRE: r = −0.490, p = 0.024;
STRESS N PRE: r = −0.503, p = 0.020; POST N PRE: r = −0.527, p =
0.014; Fig. 5B), as well as the right orbitofrontal cortex during post-
stress period (POST N PRE: r = −0.439, p = 0.046; data not shown).

SZ showed a negative correlation between performance and right
amygdala during stress task (STRESS N CONTROL; r = −0.554, p =
0.009; Fig. 5C) as well as the left (r = −0.502, p = 0.021) and right
head of the hippocampus during the same period (r = −0.535, p =
0.013; Fig. 5D).

Finally, SZ showed a positive correlation between the frustration
item of stress questionnaire and right amygdala activity during stress
(STRESS N PRE contrast; r=0.454, p=0.039; Fig. 5E) as well as the bi-
lateral head of hippocampi (r=0.486, p=0.026 for left; r=0.457, p=
0.037 for right; Fig. 5F) during the same contrast.

These relationships were not present in HC.

4. Discussion

The main finding of this study is that the pattern of brain activation
in relation to acute mental stress is different in patients with schizo-
phrenia and healthy subjects, in that activation of limbic structures

Fig. 2. Brain activation during mental stress (STRESS N CONTROL contrast) in A. healthy subjects (HC; x = −2, y = −24, z = −2) and B. patients with schizophrenia (SZ; x = −38,
y=−14, z=46); and during POST N CONTROL contrast in C.HC (x=6, y=−6, z=0), and D.SZ (x=−44, y=−76, z=26). ANOVA analysis within group. All results FWE corrected
p = 0.05.
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typically associated with stress and arousal, in schizophrenia is trig-
gered by simple tasks and persist during, and shortly after stress. In
healthy individuals, brain activity is more time-focused, and restricted

to stressful tasks as probed in the present paradigm. These results are
coincident with psychosocial research showing that patients with
schizophrenia have an exaggerated reactivity to stimuli not considered

Table 2
Brain activity within group.

Healthy controls Patients with schizophrenia

Regions Cluster size Coordinates T value Regions Cluster size Coordinates T value

(Voxels) (Voxels)
x y z x y z

STRESS N CONTROL contrast STRESS N CONTROL contrast

Activations Activations

L inferior frontal gyrus 2358 −42 18 28 7.04 L precentral area 671 −44 8 32 6.09
L middle frontal gyrus L middle frontal gyrus
L precentralgyrus L inferior frontal gyrus
L postcentralgyrus L superior frontal gyrus 238 −26 6 70 5.81
L inferior parietal gyrus 1368 −40 −54 44 6.45 R superior frontal gyrus 36 28 4 62 5.06
L superior parietal gyrus R middle frontal gyrus
B precuneus L superior parietal gyrus 125 −28 −78 46 5.04
L angular gyrus L middle occipital gyrus
L middle occipital gyrus L inferior parietal gyrus 48 −36 −44 44 5.01
L superior occipital gyrus
R superior frontal gyrus 367 30 −2 68 6.16
R middle frontal gyrus
B superior frontal gyri 510 10 50 0 5.92
R medial superior frontal gyrus
B anterior cingulum
B orbitofrontal cortex
R inferior parietal gyrus 111 34 −44 38 5.54
R angular gyrus
R supramarginal gyrus (TPJ)
B supplementary motor area 92 −4 16 48 5.18
R insula 44 30 26 −2 5.11
R hippocampus 35 34 −26 −18 5.11
R parahippocampus
R superior occipital gyrus 42 22 −76 46 5.07
R superior parietal gyrus
R Precuneo
L Insula 69 −30 22 −6 4.91

Pons 27 −6 −28 −26 4.41

POST N CONTROL contrast POST N CONTROL contrast

Activations Activations

B anterior cingulum 466 −4 42 −2 6.55 L angular gyrus 446 −46 −76 34 6.82
B orbitofrontal cortex B precuneus 530 −2 −60 30 6.05
B medial superior frontal gyrus
L hippocampus 74 −26 −8 −24 5.84
L parahippocampus
L amygdala

Brain regions with significant increase BOLD contrast signal within group comparison. FWE corrected p N 0.05 for all results; L = left; R = right; B = bilateral.

Fig. 3. A. Brain deactivation during STRESS N CONTROL contrast (x = 2, y = 44, z = 0), and brain activations during B. CONTROL N PRE contrast (x = −24, y = −58, z = −22), C.
STRESS N PRE contrast (x = −4, y = −54, z = 68), and D. POST N PRE contrast (x = 6, y = −26, z = 26) in patients with schizophrenia (SZ) vs. control subjects (HC) comparison
(SZ N HC). All results FWE corrected p b 0.05 across small volume correction.
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stressful in normal conditions, as well as a protracted neurophysiologi-
cal response to truly stressful stimuli (Myin-Germeys and van Os, 2007;
Castro et al., 2008).Moreover, the present results can be understood as a
potential explanation for previous observation demonstrating poorly
time-focused autonomic activation,with protracted autonomic nervous
system activity persisting beyond stimulus termination (Castro et al.,
2008). Indeed, in the present study we observed that mental arithmetic
stress evokes increased activity in brain areas related to hierarchical
control of autonomic activity in healthy individuals, but such areas are
already active in patients during a simple control task, and remain
activated during amental arithmetic task. This observationmight repre-
sent a neurobiological signature of hyperreactivity to normal stressful
situations previously described in patients with schizophrenia (Myin-
Germeys and van Os, 2007).

It is known that stressors induce a response effected by the autonom-
ic nervous system (ANS) and the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis
(HPA axis; McEwen and Gianaros, 2010; McEwen, 2000; Mason, 1959,
1975). Some previous works on this topic have found that in HC some
areas linked to the limbic system including regions of medial temporal
lobe, insular lobe and prefrontal cortex (MacLean, 1949, 1952; Catani
et al., 2013; Rolls, 2015) are activated during stress (Critchley et al.,
2000a,b). Thus, the amygdalo-hippocampal complex, orbitofrontal cor-
tex, anterior cingulum and insula have been shown to be activated by
both mental and physical tests, which are useful to evoke an autonomic
stress response (Critchley et al., 2003; Williamson et al., 1997; Soufer
et al., 1998; Harper et al., 1998).

Stressorswhich require the completion of demanding and uncontrol-
lable cognitive challenges in a context of negative social evaluation, such
as the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST) induce increased activity of the me-
dial prefrontal cortex (Kern et al., 2008; Urry et al., 2006), anterior cingu-
lum (which may be of particular importance for generating autonomic
cardiovascular responses; Critchley et al., 2000a,b, 2005; Critchley,
2005), insula (which probably works together with anterior cingulum,
as both are components of a system underlying self awareness;
Medford and Critchley, 2010), and deactivation of the hippocampal-
amygdala complex (Kern et al., 2008), probably to disinhibit the hypo-
thalamus which commands the HPA and ANS (McEwen and Gianaros,
2010) responses. Dedovic et al. (2005) have used a variety of tests to in-
duce stress by generating a social evaluative threat combining an arith-
metic task and a social evaluative component, such as the Montreal
Imaging Stress Task (MIST). They found a deactivation of the limbic sys-
tem including hippocampus, hypothalamus, medial orbitofrontal cortex
and anterior cingulum, and concluded that this deactivation would per-
mit the initiation of the stress response by the HPA system (Pruessner
et al., 2008; Dedovic et al., 2009b).

In this study, we found an enhanced activation of the right-
hippocampus and parahippocampus during the stress-task in HC but
not in SZ, and left-hippocampus, parahippocampus and left-amygdala

during post-stress period in HC, but not in SZ (Fig. 2). When comparing
both groups we observed that similar results were headed in the same
direction, showing greater activation of left-hippocampus during
control-task in SZ compared with HC (Fig. 3), possibly evidencing a
right deficit in this group as previously observed in relation to the theo-
ry of mind and emotional processing tasks by our group and others (de
Achával et al., 2012; Andreasen et al., 2008; Rowland et al., 2009).
Adding to these, when looking at the ROI analysis, we observed a
sustained activation of the hippocampus and amygdala in SZ (Fig. 4),
which could explain why activation is not observed when we compare
different periods of the block-design paradigm.

Thus, the amygdalo-hippocampal complex seems to be involved in
eliciting stress response in HC, but it was found to be dysfunctional in
SZ, similarly to previous findings. In this way, it may lead to thinking
in a persistent stress state, in contrast to an augmented response to a
second adverse event, as proposed by the sensitization hypothesis
(Glenthøj and Hemmingsen, 1997).

In accordance with this, SZ showed an inverse correlation between
the performance and activation of the amygdala and hippocampus, as
well as with the appraisal of frustration during debriefing, linking ab-
normal brain activation with behavioral symptoms. Therefore, a poor
performance and high frustrationmight have resulted in greater activa-
tion of these limbic areas. Both amygdala and hippocampus are widely
connected with frontal cortex and this could be the pathway through
which high stress levels modify performance in a cognitive task. Such
low performance could be responsible for the frustration perceived
and mentioned by patients. Indeed, an abnormal connectivity in the
prefrontal cortex-limbic thalamic nuclei-cerebellar (sensorimotor) cir-
cuit has recently been described, which could be implicated in this find-
ing (Guo et al., 2015).

We observed activation of bilateral anterior cinguli and orbitofrontal
cortex during stress task and during post-stress task (Fig. 2) in HC, but
not SZ patients. Once again the results of the comparison between
groups proved to be in the same direction, showing deactivation of bilat-
eral anterior cinguli during stress (that is greater anterior cinguli activa-
tion in HC), and activation of left-orbitofrontal cortex during control-
task (Fig. 3). ROI analyses showed a sustained anterior cingulum activa-
tion in patients,which could again explain a dysfunctional circuit involv-
ing prefrontal cortex. Therefore, patients with schizophrenia would
have a poor control of such stress response. On the other hand, in a re-
cent study, Guo et al. (2015) have shown an increased driving connec-
tivity from the anterior cingulum together with medial prefrontal
cortex to sensorimotor regions during resting state, as part of the
prefrontal-thalamic-cerebellar circuit involved in the pathophysiology
of schizophrenia (Guo et al., 2015), and our findings might extend
these functional abnormalities to stress conditions. Moreover, patients
with schizophrenia and their unaffected siblings shared an increased
functional connectivity between medial prefrontal cortex (orbital part)

Fig. 4. Activation of ROIs in both groups. A. Activation of amygdala (Amg) during all conditions in patients with schizophrenia (SZ) and healthy controls (HC).⁎p=0.032 vs. stress task for
right-Amg, and ⁎⁎p=0.013 and 0.017 vs. control and post-period respectively for left-Amg in HC (repeatedmeasures ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc); §p=0.030 vs. HC for left
Amg (F=5.096; MANOVA analysis); B. Activation of hippocampus head (Hipp) during all conditions in SZ and HC.⁎p=0.016 vs. stress task for right-Hipp and ⁎⁎p=0.012 and 0.030 vs.
control and post period respectively for left-Hipp inHC (repeatedmeasures ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc); C. Activation of anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) during all conditions
in SZ and HC. ⁎p = 0.000 vs. stress period for right-ACC, and ⁎⁎p = 0.000 and 0.019 vs. control and post period respectively for left-ACC in HC (repeated measures ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni post hoc).
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and cerebellum, suggesting that this represents an endophenotype of
the disease (Guo et al., in press).

The anterior cingulate cortex is involved in emotional responses
(Wang et al., 2007) and decision-making processes (Critchley et al.,
2000a,b). Deficits in activation of this structure in patients with schizo-
phrenia could result not only in a lack of inhibition of stress pattern, but
it could also contribute to explain their deficits in decision-making and
other negative symptoms (de Achával et al., 2012, 2013; Wible et al.,
2001). In fact, patients showed an inverse correlation between negative
symptom severity and activation of anterior cingulum and orbitofrontal
cortex, which is in agreement with the burgeoning evidence on the role

of prefrontal cortex in clinical symptoms of schizophrenia (Wible et al.,
2001; Ohtani et al., 2014).

The insula has been implicated in eliciting autonomic responses, as
the site for the central representation of internal sensory, somatic, and
endocrine states (Oppenheimer and Cechetto, 1990), and is activated
in response to stress such as the TSST test (Tillfors et al., 2002). Here,
insula showed bilateral activation during stress-task in HC, but not in
SZ. Patients probably present a dysfunction in this area that could con-
tribute to sensitization to stress. However, analyzing this ROI we
found no differences in left-insula and even greater activity of right-
insula during control compared to stress-task. This could be explained

Fig. 5. Correlation between ROIs and clinical measures. Top panel: Activation in patients with schizophrenia (SZ) in A. left anterior cingulum (ACC) during stress task (STRESS N PRE con-
trast; r=−0.478, p=0.028) and post task (POST N PRE contrast, r=−0.445, p=0.043) and in B. right ACC during control task (CONTROL N PRE contrast; r=−0.490, p=0.024) stress
task (r=−0.503, p=0.020) and post task (r=−0.527, p=0.014 for right ACC).Middle panel: Activation during STRESS N CONTROL contrast in SZ in C. right amygdala, r=−0.554, p=
0.009 and D. left head of hippocampus (r=−0.502, p=0.021) and right (r=−0.535, p=0.013). Bottom panel: Activation during STRESS N PRE contrast in SZ in E. right amygdala, r=
0.454, p = 0.039 and F. bilateral head of hippocampus, r = 0.486, p= 0.026 for left and r = 0.457, p = 0.037 for right. All Pearson correlations.
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by the fact that control-task in patients seems to be functioning as a
stressful stimulus per se.

Finally, patients with schizophrenia showed a different brain activa-
tion recovery pattern characterized by activation of bilateral precuneus
and left-angular gyrus. The left-angular gyrus, which presented activa-
tion during stress-task in HC, showed greater activation during post-
stress task in SZ. The angular gyrus has beenwidely associated with cal-
culation processes (Zamarian et al., 2009). Therefore, the protracted ac-
tivity of the angular gyrus in SZ could explain a dysfunction related to
the poor performance that this group showed in the present study.

The precuneus belongs to the default mode network and its deficit
would lead to difficulties in self-referential and introspective processing
(vanBuuren et al., 2012), aswell as in thedeficits of social cognitive pro-
cessing in siblings discordant for schizophrenia (Irani et al., 2006; de
Achaval et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2014). Therefore, our results could
again be associated with a social cognition processing related to the
task.

The present study has a series of relevant limitations: first, we did
not measure heart rate, blood pressure or cortisol as ANS or HPA vari-
ables. So we cannot determine if the stress task used here was effective
to elicit a stress response. However, this paradigmwas performed based
on tests already proved to induce an efficient stress response.

Second, we described activation in the head of the hippocampus,
whereas other studies depicted results referring to the tail of the
hippocampus.

Third, all SZ were medicated with atypical antipsychotic drugs such
as risperidone, olanzapine, clozapine andquetiapine. Additionally, some
of the patients (n= 6) and one control individual weremedicatedwith
benzodiazepines. Moreover, some of them (n = 5) were taking Selec-
tive Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors for depression symptoms. Since
these drugs act on the limbic system, they could affect the response to
the tasks.

In sum, to our knowledge this is the first study to investigate the re-
sponse to stress in patients with schizophrenia using fMRI. The findings
provide evidence of the involvement of limbic areas in abnormal pe-
ripheral autonomic response to stress in patients with schizophrenia,
including the hippocampus, parahippocampus, amygdala, insula, ante-
rior cingulate and orbitofrontal cortex, as previously reported. Probably,
they present a pattern of persisting activation of limbic structures lead-
ing to a hypervigilance state characteristic of schizophrenia and a lack of
frontal inhibition when stressors have ceased. These findings support
the well known “vulnerability stress model”. Further studies are in
order to understand the specific interaction between genes and
environment.
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